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  A Look Into the Future.

We sincerely believe that what is
best in Rooseveltism will be safe-
guarded in law and in policy, and be-
come accepted aspermanent and val-
uable under a course of firmness, pa-
tience and good nature that will go
uninterruptedly on. There will be a

change of temperament in a change
of men, a change of methods, but not
a change of measures. The rough
but necessary work has been largely
and peremptorily done. Conservat-
ism can readily displace combat or
contention, and, we think it will. The
people are united, hopeful and ex-
pectant. No administration ever
went into power with higher hopes

or finer desires. That they may be
realized is the wish of every patriotic
American.—Brooklyn Eagle. 1

 

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, theahave known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDING, NNAN & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cureis takeninternally,act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucuoussur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall'sFamily Pills for Sonstiperion,

Egg--Shells as Flower Pots.

Cucumbers, gourds and
plants. that are hard to transplant,
can ‘be grown in eggshells inthe
house. As soon as the plants are
large enough and‘the ground warm
enough, the shells can be carefully
broken away without the dirt falling
from the roots. When thus trans-
planted, the growth of the plant is

not checked.mSiburban Life.

 

Only Ope “Bromo Quinine’
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine, Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Fashions Lasted Longer.

In times past a fashion lasted,
with slight modification, for years.
Much the same fashion continued
through the long reign of Louis XIV,
and another through that of Louis
XV, while the ladies of the Middle
Ages never thought of varying their

costumes.

 

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat, re-
quires immediate attention. Brown's
Bronchial Troches always give relief.
In boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free.
John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

 

Copper in Alaska.

‘Alaska gives promise of becoming
intime a large producer of copper.
The Bonanza mine in Montana has
an ore body 300 feet wide, which was

cut at a depth of 225 feet by a cross-
cut tunnel, in which there is 120 feet
off ore averaging 22 per cent copper,
the middle 25 feet being almost pure
copper glance running from 60 to 70
per. cent of copper and 28 ounces of

silver a ton.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle.

Big Eaters.

Probably the Esquimo banquets last
longer than any others, and the quan-
tity of food swallowed is also propor-
tionately greater. Ross records that
seven of his party of natives once ate
continuously for 33 hours, during
which time they consumed 200
pounds of seal meat.

 

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Banitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

His Hope's Dashed.

Chairman (at concert)—Ladies and
gentlemen, Miss Discordant will now
sing “Only Once More.”

Sarcastic Critic—Thank heaven for

that.
Chairman (coming forward again)—

Ladies and gentlemen, instead of
singing “Once More,” Miss Discord-
ant will sing “Forever and Ever.”

Collapse of S. C.—Answers.

If each cabbage head were a

" other’

 

IDEAL FARMING. 1

[Dedicated toFresiont Roosevelt’s Farm
missioners.]

. If strawberries grew without weeding,
If cherries were rubies aglow,

If plum trees bore turquoise, the farmer
Would no longer bend over the hoe.

If each apple sold for a dollar,
And peaches would sell for a dime,

diamond,
Wouldn't the farmers have a good time?

If farmers didn’t have to do chores,
If milking machines all would work,

If cow stables all were self cleaning,
Then farming would boom with a jerk.

If farmers made hay in wet weather,
If drought did no harm to the grain, = °

If bugs ate nothing but thistles,
Then farm hands would pick up again.

If cobs were covered with gold coins,
Tnstedd of with kernels of corn,

We would spend our last days on the
* homestead,
And never look blue or forlorn.

If fsrmers were rich like Rockefeller,
If ‘lard paid: like'Standard Oil:

We might play with Carnegie,
‘And shirk-from a lifetime of tol.

But farming is“not all a poem #
We.must work, we thust sweat, we must

So. all: ve said-in this story,
Is muchlike: asummer: night’s dreati.
—C. A. Green, in Green’s Fruit Grower.
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“So your daughter is improving in

her piano playing?” “Yes,” ane

swered Mr. Cumrox. “You enjoy it?”

   

 

“No. But it doesn’t make me as ner-

vous as it used to.” — Washington

Star.

Criticus—‘‘So this is your picture,

‘The Battle,” is it?” DeAuber—*"Yes.

War is a terrible thing.” Criticus—

“Oh, of course—but I don’t believe
it’s as bad as it is painted.’’—Chicago

Daily News.

“I see that a New York professor

reforms bad boys with piano music.”

“I hope he bears in mind that some

pianos need reforming quite as much

as bad boys do.”’—Cleveland Plain-

Dealer.

Little drops of water
n the grains of sand

Make a mighty difference
In the price of land

“Don’t ery, Tommie,” said the ten-

der hearted mother, who was chastis-

ing her son; “you know this hurts

me more than it does you.” ‘Yes, I

know, mamma; that’s why I'm cry-

ing. I hate to see you being hurt!”

—Yonkers Statesman.

The banquet table was spread and

the guests about to be summoned.

““Are you sure there are no reporters

present?” anxiously asked the host

of the butler. ‘I’ve made certain of

it, sir.” “‘““Then hustle out and get a

few,” rejoined the host.—Philadel-

phia Public Ledger.

The reporter was interviewing the

poet. “Do you ever find that. your

powers of invention are exhausted,

and that you have noideas 1eft?”he

asked. “Do you ever feel pumped

dry, as it were?” “Yes, 7 answered

the weary bard, pointedly, fee feel that

way right now.”—Cleveland Leader.

‘Hubby wasevidently worried, and

wifey ‘was trying to cheer him up.

“Cheer up, John, and don’t worry,”

she said. “It.doesnt do any goad to

borrow trouble.” “Borrow trouble,”

echoed her husband. ‘Great Caesar’s
ghost!’ I ain’t borrowing trouble;

I've got it to lend.”—Chicago Daily
News.

I met him—TI mustn’t say where!
'was—no! I’ve forgotten the spot!

His name ?—no, that wouldn't be fair!
I told him!—I mustn’t say what!

We kissed—but I said I’d not tell!
We vowed—but ’twas quite enter nous!

And I’m to be married to—well,
To some one—I mustn’t say who!

—Lippincott’s.

“J suppose there is a great deal of

mental strain involved in the con-

duct of immense interests like

yours?” “I should say so,” answered

Mr.: Dustin Stax. “It’s mighty hard

to go on the witness stand and re-

member the list of things your law-
yer told you to forget.”—Washington

Star.

 

Big Caribou Herd.

A herd of 500,000 caribou is be-

yond Sixty Mile River and the vast

band is traveling toward the Tanana

River. The news was brought to

Dawson by Chris Williams, who says

that last year and during the summer

the herd trampled down the forests

and went to the White River slope.

Later it turned back and passed

across upper Sixty Mile and then

seemed to turn westward toward the

head of the Tanana slopes. They are

traveling in a procession twenty miles

wide,” “All that are left in the vicin-

ity of Dawson are some straggling

bands. Indians have followed them

and are bringing some of the meat |

to Dawson, but on the whole the herd

is getting too far away to get car-' 2

casses back to Dawson with any profs

it.—Dawson Correspondence Nome

News.
I—————

 

Tousled But Happy.

Hunting the hare with beagles is

a particularly attractive cport for

women. The outskirts of the London
suburbs ring with the shouts of wo-

men beaglers on Saturdays. It is a

curious sight to see fifty or a hun-

dred women rushing pell-mell behind

the beagles after a hare. Round

and round they go, tousled, bedrag-

gled and faces all aglow. No wonder

their complexions are the envy of the

world. The sight of an Englishwo-

man chasing a hare on foot through

bramble and thicket, over hedges and

stiles, helter skelter over everything

would make a German hausfrau sit

down in the middle of the road with

her hands folded helplessly in front

FINANCEAND-FRADEREVIEW

  

Better Feeling Reported in Iron
and Steel and Increased

Demand.

New York—R. G.
“Weekly:Review of Trade” says:
“Milder weather will

spring sales, but general trade con-
tinues quiet. Cofiditions are better
in the West than in the East,
everywhere there.is still lacking the
desiréd “animation.”
“Some progress toward more set-

tled conditions is noted in iron and
steel. The most encouraging feat-
ure is the better” sentiment, gnd this

has been followed by an increased de-
mand in some lines. Best news
comes - from the structural divi-
sions orders from material aggregat-
ing’ a: good volume while the new

prices are firmly maintained. The
advancing seasonis also expected to

increase’the . tonnage for building
work.’ Demandfrom railroads *-has
not expanded to any extent, although
additional inquiries for . steel rails.
are reported.” In Wire products or-
ders are" somewhat" “heavier,” while
bids "for “east iron” pipe ‘were’ ‘opened:
in this city early in the “week, but
otherwise this . ‘division is generally
quiet.

+ “Western distributors of dry good,
particularly jobbing houses in the
northwest ‘and Missouri river terri-
tory, report a satisfactory business
but: eonditions are less satisfactory
in the coal and iron section-:of the
middle West ‘and among local job-
bers. Some falling off in’ activity
is normal at this season. Prints are
are moving slowly, but sales of sta-
ple and dress ginghams continue fair-
ly large. In the woolen division there
is a disposition on the part of cloth-
iers to send salesmen on the road
unusually early. One of the most
marked features of the season thus
far has been the growing demand for
serges and unfinished worsteds. The
dress goods market is fairly active
‘with a good demand for staple wors-
teds. The yarn market continues
dull with buying confined to filling in
immediate requirements, while prices
are fairly steady and strong.
“Extreme dullness prevails in thc

hide and leather markets.”
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REAL SARCASM.

“I saw.--a- noted millionaire on a

: street car the other day.” >

“S07?”
«And he paid his fare like any oth-

er citizen.”
“Then: the conductor, I take it

didn’t have to wrest the nickel from

him by main force,” responded the

man who doesn’t care for bromides.”

 

THE GIFT.

«What did your wife give you for

Christmas?”
“Well: it looks like a bunch of

nothing, lined with what-d’ye-call-it

cloth, and decorated with thingum-

bobs inside and out.”—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

 

A BRIGHT REMARK.

«1 believe I'll go in for ocean baths.

They are said to be very beneficial

in December.”

“And you're not apt to find anyone

else using the ocean, either.—Louis- of her.—Town and Country.
ville Courier-Journal.

 

GENERAL TRADE QUIET, = :
BUT IMPROVEMENT NOTED

*Dun -& Co.'s

stimulate ’

but ‘|.

| and Paris, are given as follows:

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2red.. $ 8 9
Rye—No.2.......

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear.. 71 7k
No.2yellow, shelled....... . 0 7
Mixe 5 0

51
53

6 08

14 75
11 0)
30 00

Brown middlings. 28 09
Bram, bulK....cos-viiviinnecnene 240¢ 24 00

Btray—WhosDoves «« 800 85)
OBus.crensnssssessssvnnsssinnne « 800 85)

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery... 34 35

Cheese—Qhio, new.. 14 15
NewYork, new.. ve HM 15

3 Poultry, Etc. ;
Hens—per 1D... eaerien.nves 11 15
Chickens—dressed......... . 18 20
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. 34 35

Frults and Vegetables. he
Potatoes—Fandy white per bu.. isd 0
Cabbage—per ton............ . ss 330) 3380)
Ontons=per}barrel......... cei >: 140 1.0

BALTIMORE.

Flour—Winter Patent.. 5 90
heat—No. 2 Teds...... ws,

gorp=dits esa ceens 71
isvidtiainasselshbuyoin 33
Lacreamery 31

PHILADELPHIA

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 590 600
Wheat—No, red....... 1:12
Corn—No. 2 mixed 68 70
Jats—No. 2 white 53 51
Butter—Creamery...... 33 34
Eggs—Pennsylvania fir 32 30

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents.........Sell$ 59 6 00
Wheat—No.2red. es 11)
Corn—No.2..... 71 72
Oats—No, 2 whit o4 “»
Butter-~Creame 33 34
KEggs—State and 33 40

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

CATTLE
Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.......... 650@ + 75
rime, 1300 to 1400 pounds.......... 615 @ 6 50
¢ ood, 1200 to 1300 pounds .......... 60)@ 6 10
Thay, 1050 to 1150 pounds........... b6'@ 58>
Fait$0) t0 1100 pounds . 490 @ 5 50
Cox to 900 pounds. Y@ 475

@ 550

Prime, heayy,. ...........5.:.. cali: 710@ 7
Prime, medium weight. : 705 3's
Best heavy Yorkers..... 665 @ 670
Light Yorkers....... w635@6 45
Yigs.,......... 615 @ 625
Roughs 550 @ 63)
Stags. .., eh." Sey reir h sissies 450 @ 500

Prime wethers. 575 35 8)
Good mixed 5 10 3 5 >
Fair mixed ewes 450 @ 22
Culls and common 25) @ 400
Spring lambs 550 @ 7 00
eal calves 70) @ 950

Heavy to thin calves 400 a 60)

  

Limi Ha
Black Tribe Living on Miornincton

..== Island. Just- Discovered.x" 1

Sydney, N..S. W.—Probably -the
last black tribe who had never seen
a whife man has been discovered on
Mornington island, in the Gulf of

Carpentaria. The first white man
they saw was R. B. Howard, chief
protector ‘of aborigines in Queens?
land, who came in contact with them
after two days searching: ’

‘The “blacks, he says, were in a
very primitive: state. -“They did" not

know: the ‘use of: tobacco,-and would
‘not eat bread, meat or: even-.sugar,
although they readily tasted anything
given. to: them. ..There was no: sign
whatever of disease, and although

emagiated in appearance, they. were
strong and agile.

_CUTICURA CURED HIS ECZEMA.
Humor, Came on Legs and Ankiove

Coul Not Wear Shoes Because
ofBadScaling and Itching.

tg havebéen successfully cured of dry.
eczera. Iwas’ inspecting thé removal of
riox#ous weedsftom the edge ofa iver‘and
wasconstantlyin the dust from the weeds:

© At:might'I’ cleansed ‘my limbs but felta
: prickly;sensation.-, I paid noattentionto:it
* for two years but I noticed a scum on my
i legs like fish scales.. I did not attend to it
until it came to be, too itchy and sore and
began’ ‘gettingtwo ‘running sores.’ - My
atiklesiwereall ‘séreards¢abbyand‘I oul
netwear shoes. :Irhad to use carpet and

felt;‘slippers. for weeks: I got.a cake of the
! Cuticura Soap and .some. Cuticura Oint-
ment. In less than ten days I could put
on my‘boots ‘and in less than three weeks
I “was”free from the confounded itching:
Capt. G. P. Bliss, Chief of Police, Morris,
Manitoba, Mar. 20, 07, and Sept. 24, “08. »
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Pencil Wood Costly.

Cedar wood constitutes the casing
of the average lead pencil. The price
of this wood has risen rapidly in the
‘last few years. A German chemist
has produced a substitute in which
the chief ingredient is the common
potato. A German factory is now

making 48,000 potato pencils a day.

A Domestic Eye Remedy

Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Murine.

 
Ten Millions to Develop Korea.

Consul John H. Snodgrass sends
from Kobe the followingnote in re-
gard toa large European loan for the
encouragement of industry in Korea:

The terms of the loan for the credit
mobilier, just negotiated in London

To-

tal amount of loan $10,000,000; rate
of interest, 5 per cent per annum;

issue price of bonds, $97 to $100; term
of redemption, 25 years. The pay-

ment of the prinicpal and interest is
guaranteed by the government. Half

the sum is to be raised in London
and half. in Paris. The money so
raised is to be advanced to the Korean
government, as required, and will be
used in the ‘development’ of industry. 
A pessimist needs Garfield Tea, the Herb

| ‘laxative which regulates the liver, corrects
constipation and brings good Liealth and
good spirits. .

Homes 6f Our Presidents.
| America has not always been care-

| ‘fil‘to preserve the homes of her
statesmen ahd presidents, but" it is
gratifying to know, that those of the
‘two'greatest, Washingtonand Lincoln,
are:-now ‘safe, and’‘both illustrate’ as

| nothing else can: the possibilities of
| American’ fnstitutions.—New York
| World: # ri :

Bhematism Cured inaa Day.

Dr.] efchon’s Relief for Rheumatism radi-
cally curesinlto3days. Its action is remark-
‘able. It.removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. At druggists.

Not Always Broadway.

Few New Yorkers know that the
great Broadway was once called
“Great George street,”” in honor of
the English King. It was afterward
known as the “Bloomingdale road”
before it acquired the name of “the

Broadway,” which" was subsequently
changed to Broadway.

To ‘StudyLeprosy.

Professor Ehlers, a Danish author-
ity ‘on leprosy, has secured the co-
operation ‘of some French: workers,

and it is. proposed to organize a scien-
tific expedition into the Danish West
Indies in an endeavor to determine
the part played by blood-sucking in-
sects in the dissemination of leprosy.

‘i*‘Beet Sugar Production.

The ‘production of beet sugar in
1907 ifor>the first time exceeded the

| production‘of cane-sugar; the product
| of ‘the year being, cane sugar 544:
| 000,000 pounds; "beat Sugar, 967,000,-

1 00 poms f

 

 

can dye any garment without ripping apart.

  

  
    

   

        

    

phlegm and stops the cough.
opiates, Children enjoy taking it.
matter how far advanced,

THEIRFIRSTWHITEMAN1

trious wom

 
“PINK EYE

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others.
given on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others.

A HEARTBREAKING COUGH
is dreadful to suffer and despairing to hear. Why threaten the health of
your lungs and the peace of your family when you can obtain immediate
relief from Piso’s Cure? Remarkable results follow the first dose. Taken
regularly it soothes and heals the lacerated tissues, loosens the clogging

Pleasant to the taste and free from

PISOS CURE IS INCOMPARABLE

- Building on Sand.

In New York nearly all thetall of-
fice buildings have »their foundations
on the quicksand, in it, or under it,
and as a rule they are more difficult,
dangerous and costly to build than
anywhere else in the world. It is

required to provide absolutely safe
separate supports of from 50 to 100
columns, 15 or’ 20 feet’ apart, each
carrying loads of from 100 to 2,600
tons. Thirty feet below the surface
the sand is’ found, compressed to a
hard, dense mass which, undisturbed,
will carry safely a load of 6,000 or
8,000 pounds a square foot. ‘When,
therefore, the building is not. too
heavy, and:there is no expectation of
deeper foundations being built along-
side, the new foundations are often
laid on the sifface of the sand, which
has from one-half to the whole of
its area covered with them.—Century

Magazine.

 

WhereWives Are Riches.

The only thing which drives men
and boys to work in central Africa
is the desire to buy. wives. Who buys
but one makes no headway and re-
mains poor:-through life. An indus-

‘gan support herself

and husban —little or nothing more.

 

‘She can accumulate no surplus. Who
stays at work doggedly until he buys

a second wife is’ fixedfor:-life. What
ther second woman produces beyond
her own support is. wealth for him.
He.never needs to work, again. A
third wife “is: secured’ «by +the: two
women’s ‘industry; *‘then others. * A
man’s wealth is computed by the

number of his‘ wives.:
neighbor in the
Chicoma; he had a dozen wiyes. The
greatest neighboring chief, Ngombe;
had 34. These men were poor com-
pared with “the great chiefs of the
upper Kongo, where one man was in-
dicated to meas having 600 wives.—

Red Book Magazine.

 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Pazo Ointment is fiaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blin Bleeding or Protruding
Diles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

 

Output of Tin.

The output of tin in the United
States and Alaska in 1907 was 62
tons, derived from 89 tons of concen-
trates. In addition several hundred
pounds of metallic tin were producgl
in an experimental way by a mining

company in South Dakota.
 

Just Carried Away With Them.

“This is the latest style of brace-
let,” observed the ‘detective, deftly
applying the comealongs to his vie-
tim’s wrists. “How do you like it?”

“It’s very fetching,” replied the
prisoner, as he walked away with the

officer.—Chicago Tribune.
 

Pneumonia and Consumption are always
suede by an ordinary cold. Hamlins

izard Oil rubbed into the chest draws
out. the inflammation, breaks up the cold
and prevents all serious trouble. .

Why the Needle Points North.

The magnetic needle comes to rest
pointing north and south. because the
earth acts as if it were a great mag-
net. A compass needle would come

to rest pointing lengthwise of a bar
magnet placed under the influence of

the "earth." For this reason we think
of the earth as a great magnet. The
North ‘Pole and the North Star have
no influence over the compass needle.

 

© Will vs. Won't.

“Henry, we’d get along better if
you had more will power.”
‘No, Martha; we'd get along better

if you didn’t have quite so much.”—
Chicago Record. :

True Heroism. ~

“So, after they had fought for her,
she married the man who got licked,
did she?”
“Yes; she reasoned that’a man who

would fight a man who could lick him
must be braver than a man who
fought a man he could lick.”

The Department of Agriculture es-
timates that the ravages of field mice
and rats entail a direct loss of $20,-
000,000 annually. .

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERROOF

CLOTHING
will give you full value
for every dollar spent
and keep you dry in
the wettest weather.-

SUITS $322 Vi
SLICKERS $322 J

 

 

   

 

   

  
A.J.Tower CO. BOSTON. U.S.A.20

TOWER CANADIAN (CO. LIMITED TORONTO, CAN.  
 

DISTEMPER :
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE.
AND THROAT DISEASES

Liquid
est

kidney remedy; 50 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 the dozen.
Sold by all druggists and herse goods houses,
paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

or sent, express

Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

One 10c. package colors all fibers.

 

For threat and lung diseases, no

+My ‘nearest
High Kasai was

BEST
REMEDY

For Women-Lydia E.Pinks
ham’sVegetable Compound
Noah, Ky. — “I waspassingthrougie

the Change of Life an{l suffered frou
headaches, nervous
rostration,

 

    

    rs £¢ Lydia
ham’s Vebgelableborattherus
successful remedy for all kinds eff
femaletroubles, and1feel that I cam
neyer praise itenoughs’ Mes.Lezak
HoLrrAxD, Noah, Ky. i:
TheChange Lifeis themosteriticall

p

  
      
  

 

   

   
 

eriod of a .womiati’s existence, and
neglect of health'at.{his time invites
disease and pain.
Womeneyerywhereshouldremezmbee

that there is no other remedy knownts
medicine thatwill so successfullyearry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
boisd, made from native roots amfl
erbs.
For 30 years it has been curing

women from the worst forms of female
ills —inflammation, ulceration, dim
placements, fibroid tumors, i
ties, periodic pains, backache, andl
nervous prostration.
If you would like special advies

about your case write aconfidemn=
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, af
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is freq
and always helpful.

W.LDOUGLA
$300 SHOES$3.

i 05p
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The Reason I Make and Sell MoreMe's30D
& $8.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

is because I give the wearer the benefit of the most
complete Organization of trained experts and sikillef
shoemakers in the country.
The ED of the.ny3 for each part of the show,

and eve Stas) of the making in every depsrtmant, fi
looked the best shoemakers in the shoes imSusbge.
II tt 2 ow you how carefully smerny

are made, you would then understand why Ch
tter, and wear longer thar any

My Method of Tanning the Soles makes them Hore
Flexible and Longer Wearing than ang ofkere.

Shoes for Every Member of the Family,
Men, Boys,Women isses and Childress.

y shoe deal rywhere,
CAUTION |RA genuinewithout W. EL. Doe

name and price stamped om
Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. CatalogOE~from. |

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockisu, /dass.

SLED OAT
ill Per Salzer’s catalog, page 122.

3 gest growers of seed oats, wheat, baa
a SarI corn, potatoes, grasses and clovers
{¥ farm seeds in the world. Big catalog gree; Of,
n send 10c in stamps and receive sample ofHEE
3 lion Dollar Grass, yielding 10 jonasoff hag

&2 per acre, oats, speltz, barley, ete,
A 10 of any man’s moneyto get aAgi with,
i and catalog free. Or, send 14c and we add o.
1) sample farm seed novelty never seen bedoes
s by you.

Rl SALZER SEED CO., Box A. C., La Crosse, Wiis.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
—— NOTHING LIKE IT FOR—

THE TEETH!Pasije excels any dentifiion
in cleansing, whitening and

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroymg
all germs of decay and disease which ord
tooth preparations cannot
THE MOUTH Paxtine used as a roousf-

wash disinfects the mou
and-throat,purifies the breath,andkills the ges
which collect in the mouth, causing sore theost,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much s
THE EYES when inflamed, twed, ache

and bum, may be mstondy
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
CcATARBH Paxtine will destroy the germs:

that cause catarrh, heal the m-
flammation ‘and ‘stop the discharge. If ir 2 soem
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.

| Used in bathing it destroys odors and
lo the body antiseptically clean. }<
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OR POSTPAID BY MAIL

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! |Le
£ NU. 12 1909

C has earnedERY RICH MAN 577,SoeSeve.
pr a real estate agent, and earn from $144% ao
10,000 a year. We furuish you the infeemithss

and-the property. No town is too small for FA
to Speraie in. SOUTH CHESAPEAKE BEACH LAYS
CO., Inc., 520-521 Munsey Bldg., Washington, Bt €

  
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. Tha ey dye in col bi th

Write for free booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Care anAMONROE DRUG CO., Quincy.Pinan

A cracked conscience often causes
a broken heart.

ESTABLISHED 1898.
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EUGENE HEARD & CO.
Optometrists, 705 Penn Ave., Pgh

If afflicted

  mavensThompson's EyeWates

a

 

= RIES RN

THE PAXTCN TOILET CO., BOSTON, 3ASS.  


